
Ground Combat 
 
Ground combat allows you to win control of other player’ s positions through force of arms, without having to reducing 
them to debris first. It is combined with space combat on a day-to-day basis. Ground combat is not supposed to be 
instant and wil l most likely take days if not weeks of pounding before one side wins. 
 
The aim of ground combat is usually to take control of a Starbase. When a Ground Party docks with a Starbase it is able 
to enter ‘Short Range Combat’ for control of that Starbase. This takes a number of days, during which the attacker can 
slowly gain control of the Starbase. It is unlikely that control of a Starbase can be taken in one day unless it is 
undefended.  
 
Every vehicle or troop involved has an associated accuracy and damage (as in space combat) and their fire is directed at 
targets decided by their enemy lists. Ground vehicles generally do more damage that space weapons but are limited by 
their range and defence. Ground Parties are the easiest way to move mobile ground units but they are quite susceptible 
to space bombardment until they engage with a Starbase 
 
Boarding actions are a special form of ground combat. They are a quick and bloody action to take control of a Ship or 
Platform. Boarding actions are fought during a turn and not during the end of day battle.  It is possible to board a Ship 
while it is still moving or armed but this is not as easy as attacking one when it i s landed, docked or disabled. 

Weapon Range 
 
All weapons have a range (specified in their Tech Manuals), and these are: 

• Space: All space weapons have this setting and can hit anything that they see. Energy weapons can only target 
things in line of sight, while missiles can fire indirectly. Rail guns cannot be used to fire at other planetary 
targets from the ground but can be used to fire indirectly at planetary targets from space. Space weapons also 
have a minimum fire range and cannot fire at docked positions. 

• Orbital: This means that a weapon is to all intents and purposes the same as a space weapon while close to a 
planetary body BUT does not have the extended range for combat in open space.  

• Planetary: This weapon can fire from anywhere on a planet to any other location, but not into orbit  
• Sector: This weapon can only hit things inside its current sector. 
• Short: This weapon is only useful in short range combat for control of a position. 

When a collection of weapons have different ranges there is a possibil i ty that a target is picked that cannot be fired on 
by all of your weapons. Ground combat weapons will generally have a range less than space weapons.  

Position Spread 
The Spread of a position determines how weapon damage hits vital i tems and how ground battles are fought for control 
of the position. Only Starbases and Ground Parties have a variable Spread. Ground Parties can alter theirs immediately 
with an order. Starbases can set a target Spread but the real Spread of the Starbase only changes when they build more 
complexes (new complexes are buil t at target Spread so the real Spread will tend towards the target as more complexes 
are buil t). 
 
Spread has 5 set values:  
 

Spread Percentage of Vital Damage Starbase Scan Profile 
Packed 100% 100% 
Close 80% 166% 
Normal 60% 277% 
Open 40% 625% 
Disperse 20% 2500% 

 
The positions Spread affects how much actual damage is done to its vital item (both for Starbase and Ground Parties), 
shown in the above table. This percentage damage done is increased for explosive weapons (AR modifiers greater than 
1) such as missiles, torpedoes and High Explosive ammunition. 
  
For a Starbase the Spread also affects the scan profile i t has (remember that at conversion all Starbases are packed). A 
Starbase’s actual Spread may be between these values if it is changing it’s target Spread. For Ground Parties, Spread is 
set immediacy after the order is received and controls both surface area and damage that hits the items in the Ground 
Party (as with a Starbase). The Spread of Ships and Platforms is fixed as packed. 



 
Spread does several things for Ground Parties and Starbases: 

• The amount of damage that hits items reduces as the Spread increase. When the position is packed all the 
incoming damage hits items, when it is disperse only 20% of the damage hits items. Using explosive weapons 
such as mass drivers, proximity torpedoes etc. can counter the effects of Spread. 

• The Spread determines the surface area of a position. The tighter the position is packed the smaller its surface 
area. This makes it easier to defend and harder to see. The surface area of the position is what determines the 
Shield Thickness, Scinti llator Effect and Scan Profile. 

• Tightly packed positions provide better defence for both attackers and defenders in a short range combat. This 
makes casualties lighter and means that the enemy can not easily plan on taking the Starbase by kil l ing all the 
defenders using vehicles, and troops will have to be deployed to do the job. 

 
All ground positions fight best at a certain Spread, if your position is matched to your troops’ abil ity to control it, then 
you will stand a better chance. Ground battles are only ever fought over Starbases, Ships and Platforms and the 
defending position sets the Spread for the battle. Attacking a Starbase with your Spread set to the optimal spread for 
your troops makes no difference if the target’s Spread is different. For example, one should always use marines to board 
Ships and Platforms (if you want to take control) as they perform best in packed conditions.    
 
Note: There is an order ‘Change Spread (Once)’ for a Starbase that allows it to define its Spread once to account for 
the ground combat changes. All Starbase have this option as they al l start with a ‘Packed Spread’ . 
 
Things to consider when choosing Starbase Spread: 

• Marines are the best troop at control ling or taking control of positions. However they work best  under Packed 
conditions, and other troops may outperform them at different Spreads.  

• Currently al l Starbases and outposts are packed so increasing your Spread wil l decrease shield thickness/scint 
effect and increase you sensor profile. 

• Damage done to your Starbase will depend on your defence and your Spread. If you are too thinly Spread your 
shields will have no real effect, while if you are too tightly packed then all the damage that penetrates your 
shield wil l destroy Starbases items. 

• Outposts may not want to be seen and increasing Spread does increase visibili ty. If a position is completely 
hidden by caves increasing the Spread wil l not change anything, but any items that overflow from the caves 
will be ‘more’ visible. 

• Generally outposts should have Packed Spread and Starbases should have Close or Normal Spread 
(depending on how many marines are available).  

 

Casualties 

When a Ground Party attacks a position from a distance the attacks are dealt with in the same way as space combat. The 
damage caused is not very discriminatory and will be blocked by armour, shields and other defences in the normal way. 
It is considered the attackers are at least over the horizon for this kind of combat and hence it is difficult to pin point 
individual i tems. The attackers wil l also have a change of hitting nothing due to the Spread of the target . 
 
When a Ground Party closes to ‘Short Range’ the attacks are only targeted at military equipment. All attacks wil l hit the 
target and none wil l hit open space. There wil l be more collateral damage as both forces can hide behind Starbase 
structure. A tightly packed Starbase will take more collateral damage but both defenders and attackers will take less 
damage and casualties. Most troops cause no collateral damage but tanks and other vehicles can make a real mess of the 
Starbase’s infrastructure. The amount of cover that a starbase gives attackers wil l depend on how much of the control of 
the starbase has been taken from the defenders.  
 
Being docked with a Starbase is no protection from a full ‘board side’ from the positions ground weapons (although it 
does mean it can not target you with space weapons). It is necessary to be in ‘Short Range Combat’ with the position 
before you get additional protection from the Starbase structure. 
 
 
Note: Defenders do no collateral damage to their own Starbase. Attackers get the same chances of being hit in ground 
combat as the defenders. This prevents a Starbase’s overwhelming force destroying their own structure to wipe out 
laughable attacks.  
 
 
 
 



Short Range Combat 
 
Short Range Combat is fought for the sole purpose of gaining control of an enemy position. It occurs when an attacker 
is under a position’s external defences (shields armour etc). This usually occurs when a Ship or Platform is boarded or 
when a Ground Party docks with a Starbase to take control of it. There are only ever two sides in a Short Range 
Combat, the attackers and the defenders. The group a position falls into is based on the original target of the battle.  
 
There are two aspects to Short Range Combat: 

• Damage – This determines how many casualties the enemy has and is similar to space combat 
• Control – This is a struggle between both sides to decide who gains control of the target posit ion.  

 
Positions in Short Range Combat with a Starbase are considered to be Spread within that Starbase and can no longer be 
targeted by space range weapons from other Starbases, Ships or Platforms.  
 
The battle for control of a position can take days to win, weeks with bigger Starbases. There are two ways to win a short 
Range Combat: 
 

• By kil l ing al l or most of the defenders it is possible take control of a position. This relies on doing large 
amounts of damage through tanks and the li ke. This sort of tactic wil l only work if you can kil l the defenders 
before they can kil l you and wil l cause a lot of collateral damage (especial ly in packed Starbases).  

 
• By having large numbers of troops it is possible to take control of a position possessing all strategic points 

within that position. When a battle starts the owner has 100% control of the target position but as the battle 
progresses it is possible for the attacker to gradually take this control away from the owner. Each ground 
combat vehicle or item has a number of control points (troops have the most) and these are matched against the 
enemies control points to decide whom gains or loses a percentage control of the posit ion. 

 
 
Control Factors and Damage 
 
Ground combat units have both control factors and damage values to represent how they perform in ground combat. 
 
The control factors represent the abil i ty of a ground unit to take a fortified location, without necessarily destroying 
anything. All ground units have a preferred Spread. When the targets Spread is different to this then the item will have 
less effective control factors. For each step away from their preferred Spread an item loses half i ts control factors. For 
example, marines have 8 control factors at their preferred Spread, which is packed. If they are used in a battle for a 
Starbase with ‘Close Spread’ then they will only have 4 factors each but they wil l do the same damage. The total 
control factors of a position are the sum of all the individual ground units, modified for the Spread of the target position.  
 
The damage represents how effective a ground unit is at destroying the enemy. The damage done is unaffected by the 
preferred Spread of the units firing but it is affected by the Spread of the target. All damage in Short Range Combat 
either hits the enemy units or is collateral damage to the starbases structure. 
 
If your side has superior control factors to the enemy you wil l push them back and gain control of a portion of the 
position you are fighting over.  The more control factors your side has the quicker control of the target position wil l fall 
to you. The odds of the battle are shown on the report each round, as is the li kelihood of gaining control of the position. 
It should be noted that there is a random factor in the amount of control factors that an attacker can bring to bear during 
each round of the battle and if the control factor odds are even then the defender wil l eventually win. In this way battles 
do favour the defender, but only sl ightly and only when the forces are similar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ground Combat Tactic 
 
There are several settings for ground combat tactic. It determines how you act in Short Range Combat. These are:  
 

Combat Tactic Control Factors (%) Casualties (%) Damage Dealt (%) 
Normal 100 100 100 
Retreat 0 100 0 
Give ground 50 50 50 
Defensive 75 75 75 
Assault Position 150 200 100 
Storm Position 200 400 100 
Boarding 100 800 100 

 
For a quick victory you should storm a position, however your losses will be great and if you do not have an 
overwhelming force you will be held back. Defensive actions will prolong ground combat where you have suff icient 
control and the enemy have lots of heavy support. This can be useful when waiting for reinforcements. Retreat is used 
to give up control of a Starbase. You do not lose any prisoners to an ordered retreat (You do lose around 20% when 
there is an automatic transfer of control) 
 
The first six combat tactics can be set using the ‘Ground Combat Tactic’ order for Starbases and ground parties. The 
boarding tactic is used when you board a Ship or Platform. 
 
Loss of control 
 
At the start of any ground battle the defender has 100% control of his position. Each round of the ground battle is 
possible to lose or gain a percentage of this control to or from the attacker.  
 
The actual control gained per round depends on the control factors of the attackers compared to the defenders. If the 
battle is in favour of the attackers they will gain control of sections of the Starbase. While the defender stil l holds at 
least 75% control of the position it is very diff icult for the attacker to gain ground 
 
The maximum control gained per combat round is mus of the attackers compared the mus of the Starbases complexes 
(expressed as a percentage). So 1000mus of attacker vs. a 20 complex Starbase (20000mus) can only gain 5% control of 
the Starbase per round. It is never possible to take more than 10% control per round and the actual amount gained wil l 
depend of the number of control factors each side has.  
 
The table below shows the odds the attackers have in their favour vs. how much of the maximum control can be taken 
of the position per combat round.   
   

Odds (in favour of attacker) Less than 75% control More than 75% control 
2:1 33% 11% 
4:1 60% 36% 
10:1 81% 66% 
20:1 90% 80% 

 
For example, if the attackers can gain potentially 6% control in a round and the odds of the battle are 2:1 in favour of 
the attacker then they are likely to take 2% actual control of that position. 
 
While you control a Starbase you can sti ll produce items and run complexes even though you are under attack. Your 
eff iciency will be reduced due to combat and how much control you have left over the Starbase. The attacker does not 
gain production capacity until he takes full control of the installation. 
 
The more control an attacker takes from the defenders (on the contested position) they can exploit the defensive value 
of the starbases structure better, until f inally they have the same benefits as the defender.  
 

Defender Control Attacker Defence bonus 
100% 0% 
95% 36% 
90% 64% 
85% 84% 
80% 100% 



Capturing a Position 
 
In each round of a battle there is a chance that the position may fall to the attackers. This can happen when all the 
defenders are kil led, but i t sti ll takes time to control the installation.  
 
The percentage chance that a Starbase wil l fall is based on the amount of control that the owner has, how big the 
Starbase is and what security i t has in place. It is a valid tactic to crackdown on security whilst in a battle - i t reduces the 
chance of losing of control BUT increases the effect of the attack (loss of production). It is quite unlikely that a Starbase 
wil l fall until you have lost over 50% control; more for larger or more secure Starbases. 
 

Current Control Level Base Chance of Losing Position 
90% 0.1% 
80% 0.8% 
70% 2.7% 
60% 6.4% 
50% 12.5% 
40% 21.6% 
30% 34.3% 
20% 51.2% 
10% 72.9% 
0% 100% 

 
The chance of losing the starbase  (except when you have completely lost control at 0%) can be reduced by up to a 
factor of four for a very secure or large Starbase. The chance of losing other positions (Ship and Platforms) is not 
modified. 
 
When control of the position is lost the following happens: 

• The remaining mobile defenders retreat into a Ground Party. This GP wil l be placed in combat with attackers. 
10-20% of the retreating vehicles and troops are captured. 

• All troops, officers and poli ticals captured are converted to prisoners 
• All enemy lists, pending orders, standing orders, authorisations and space combat targets are cleared.  
• The position is transferred to the attacking player with the most control factors. It is flagged as player owned. 
• The position control is set to 100-(previous control) e.g. 10% control 

�
 90% control after the transfer. 

 
The battle continues, with the retreating forces attacking the new defenders at the Starbase the next day.   
 
No Defending Force 
 
When there are no forces in a position you wil l gain control of i t quickly providing you have sufficient troops and 
control factors to take control. It is not possible to take control of an instal lation without control factors. The speed of 
the take over will depend on the size of the installation compared to the control factors you have available. For example 
100 marines should be able to take a 50 complex outpost in a day but 1 marine will t ake a week or so (50 complexes is a 
big place to search and secure). 

Boarding 
 
Boarding is used to capture Ships and Platforms. Boarding is done in the orders part of a turn and not in standard 
combat. You can have multiple boarding in a day. There are two types of boarding:  

• Active – These are initiated by using the ‘Board Position’ Order. The target position has to be caught before it 
can be boarded. To do this you need to have a fast Ship with tractor beams. You are also subjected to space 
weapons fire when you attempt to board the position. 

• Passive – When a position lands at a hostile Starbase it is automatically boarded. 
When you board a position the forces sent to do the job are defined by your boarding party report. If there are no 
boarding party items set then you will not be able to board enemy positions (this is especially important for Starbases). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Boarding Parties 
 
Boarding parties are defined on your position showing what forces will be sent to board. This does not effect how you 
defend yourself against attack, only what you send against others. Being able to select a boarding party wil l prevent 
incidents where you wipe out all your crew or your ground forces by sending everything against a very hard target. 
 
Boarding parties are set-up by using the ‘Set Boarding Party’ Order. This allows you to select an item and how much of 
that i tem you wish to send on boarding actions. You can specify boarding parties with items that you do not currently 
have in your position. This means you do not have to resize your boarding party when you get low on one item or 
receive reinforcements. When the boarding occurs you wil l only send items available at the time. Only certain items can 
take part in boarding a position due to the limited space involved. Generally only 1 mu items and troops are allowed to 
board positions. This is not always the case and exceptions to the rule wil l be explained in individual tech manuals. If 
you cannot use an item to board positions then the ‘Set boarding Party’ order will tel l you. 
 
A typical boarding party report is shown below. It shows how many units you have available to fil l the boarding party 
roster and the maximum (MAX) units you would l ike to send. It also lists the damage and control factors you have for a 
boarding.  
 
| - Boardin g Par t y Re port -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - |  
|                                                                              |  
| QTY     UNITS                                   MA X       DM G       FA CTORS  |  
| 10      Human Crew (5 05)                        10        10        1 0       |  
| 100     Human Marine (506 )                      10 00      20 0       80 0      |  
| 11      Human Veteran Marine (5 12)              1000      44        17 6      |  
|                                                           -- - --      -- -- -     |  
|                                                           25 4       98 6      |  
|                                                                              |  
| -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - |  
 
Active Boarding 
 
Active boarding occurs when you try to board a position that is capable of either fighting back or running away. Active 
boarding is initiated during your positions turn, and is done as soon as you have the TUs available to perform it. If ther e 
are other positions that support or defend your target at the same location (when you issue the board order) then a full -
blown space battle wil l be initiated and your boarding wil l be performed the next day (if you survive). 
 
If the position you are boarding can move then you need the following to attempt a boarding action: 

• You need to be able to scan the position; just seeing it once is not enough, however knowing it is at the current 
location does improve your chances of scanning it . 

• You need to be twice as fast as the target Ship after tractor beams from both sides are accounted for.  
• You need to have at least one tractor beam. 

If the position cannot move, is landed or docked then you can always attempt to board it .  
 
If you are able to board a position then you need to approach it and during this approach the target can attempt to 
destroy you. If the target is landed or docked then it does not have any time to react to your approach and cannot target 
you with space weapons. 
 
If a target is able to fire on you it is allowed four round of space combat with all it s weapons against you, while you do 
nothing but close the range to the target. In this space combat the entire volley of enemy weapons wil l hit and the 
damage done by each weapon is doubled (as you are approaching to a range where the enemy can spot weak points on 
you position).  If you survive you will proceed to board the position. Generally it is best only to board crippled targets 
as heavy armed Platforms reduce incoming boarders to atoms. 
 
Starbase Auto Boarding 
 
When a Ship lands in a hostile Starbase it can either be automatically boarded or blasted with the ful l ground force of 
the Starbase (or both) depending on how the Starbase governor sets his options. The options for boarding are set 
through the ‘Boarding Options’ order and are displayed on the ‘Boarding Party Report’ f or a Starbase. The default for a 
Starbase is to attempt to board a Ship that lands and then blow it up if the boarding fails. A large Starbase should have 
enough tanks etc. to completely destroy a landed Ship and the Ship wil l not be able to respond with space weapons due 
to the close range.  
 
Note: Until a boarding party is set all Starbases will board Ships but it wil l fail. The ship wil l then be blasted in ground 
combat. Also boarding parties should be large (1000 marines wil l most likely capture a Ship with 100 marines) but 



making them too large wil l open the Starbase to massive losses. For instance Ships landing with a 1000 soldiers will be 
very difficult to board and it may be better to lose a small force and then leave it rather than boarding with a large 
number which are all destroyed. 
   
Boarding Combat  
 
The short-range part of ground combat for boarding is similar to normal combat, except: 

• There are only ever two sides (attacker/boarder and defender). 
• The attacker uses the  ‘Boarding’ ground combat tactic with the heavy losses that incurs. 
• The defender uses the  ‘Normal’ ground combat tactic. 
• The defender can lose up to a maximum of 25% control per round of combat (rather than 10%). 

The rules for ‘Loss of Control’ are the same but there are no modif iers for positions size etc. 
 

Promotion and Veterans 
 
In both boarding and standard short range combat the number of troops promoted from the surviving troops is 10%-
30% of the casualties. Veterans are essentially bought with the blood of normal troops, this makes their effective cost ~ 
50 stellars (as you have to lose 5 troops at 10 stel lars each to obtain one). Their advantage is that they are roughly twice 
as effective as a basic troop of the same type and so after a year they pay for themselves. 

Scouting 
 
Before entering into Ground Combat you may want to scout a position to find out what kind of forces it has. The ‘ Scout 
Location’ Order gives you information on the position at your current location. The accuracy of the information 
depends on how many scout factors you have on your position (all troops have 1 scout factor but scouts have 4). Below 
is an example of a scout order  
 
Scout A ccura cy: + - 24% (15 6 Scout Fa ctors )  
Scout ing I ND STARBASE Sa l amander ( XXXX):  
    Spread: Packe d  
    Control Factors: 69 378        Damage: 11025 4 
    XLight Vehicles: 45 51         Lig ht Ve hicle s: 12 144 
    Medium Vehicles: 53 6          Heavy Ve hicle s: 73 8 
    Turr ets: 140 
    Troo ps:   60      Basics  
              199     C rew  
              429 0    M arin es  
              125 3    S oldi ers  
              123     S tart r oope r s  
 
Control factors account for the Spread of the position and hence do not always reflect its offensive capabili ty. The 
report gives you indications of the number of troops, turrets (anything that can fire but not move) and vehicles. The 
vehicles are grouped as fol lows: 
 

Type Mass (mus) 
Xlight 1 
Light 2-25 
Medium 26-50 
Heavy 50+ 

 

Entering Range Combat 
Before a Ground Party can dock with a Starbase to enter Short Range Combat it has to enter the Starbase’s ground 
sector and this wil l initiate a full space and ground battle if the Starbase is hostile. To avoid complete destruction the 
ground party wil l need to be set to a ‘Disperse Spread’ (default for a new ground party), this wil l reduce the damage 
done by the hostile Starbase. The small i tems (such as troops) wil l soak incoming damage when the Spread is set to 
disperse, as each weapon will only take out 1 or 2 items and the rest of it’s damage wil l be wasted.  
 
 



Ground Combat Related Orders 
 

• Ground Combat Tactic (GP/Starbase) 
• Set Boarding Party (Ship/GP/Starbase) 
• Clear Boarding Party (Ship/GP/Starbase) 
• Board Position (Ship/GP/Starbase) 

• Boarding Options (Starbase Only) 

Examples 

Ground Combat 
 
Ground Combat tac t ic: Stand ard  
Launche d 308 8 Space Fi ghter s  
Tar gets : None 
 
Ground Battl e for the Contr ol of  IND Starb ase ( XXXX) 
-- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ----  
Round 1 :  Battle is 11: 8 in favou r of Attac ker  
          Defe nder l ost 0.14% control [99.86% ]  
Round 2 :  Battle is 4:3 in favour of Attack er  
          Defender lost 0.06 % co ntrol [99. 8%] 
Round 3 :  Battle is 4:3 in favour of Attack er  
          Defender gained 0.54% c ontr ol [1 00%] 
Round 4 :  Battle is 4:3 in favour of  At tack er  
          Defender lost 0.05 % co ntrol [99. 95%] 
 
At t acki ng PI R Bru i ser ( YYYY)  
-- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- -  
Round 1 :  451 Battle Ta nk -  244 da mage  
          754 Batt le T ank m kII -  500 da mage  
          140 Heav y Ba t tle Tank -  360 da mage  
          2452 Human Mari ne -  106 da mage  
          26006 Hu man Soldi er -  2008 d amage 
          5465 Human Ve tera n Mari ne -  396 da mage  
          47 Ligh t Tank -  0 damage 
Round 2 :  450 Battle Ta nk -  284 da mage  
          747 Batt le T ank m kII -  809 da mage  
          14 0 Heav y Bat t le T ank -  0 damage 
          244 2 Hu man M arine -  106 da mage  
          25850 Hu man Soldi er -  1996 d amage 
          5421 Human Ve tera n Mari ne -  452 da mage  
          46 Ligh t Tank -  11 damage  
Round 3 :  445 Battle Ta nk -  335 da mage  
          74 1 Bat t le  Tank m kII -  603 da mage  
          137 Heav y Ba t tle Tank -  270 da mage  
          242 9 Hu man M arine -  108 da mage  
          25685 Hu man Soldi er -  2192 d amage 
          5390 Human Ve tera n Mari ne -  476 da mage  
          45 Ligh t Tank -  11 damage  
Round 4 :  441 Bat tl e Tank -  289 da mage  
          739 Batt le T ank m kII -  627 da mage  
          137 Heav y Ba t tle Tank -  180 da mage  
          241 4 Hu man M arine -  94 damage  
          25546 Hu man Soldi er -  2052 d amage 
          5345 Human Ve tera n Mari ne -  360 da mage  
          44 Li ght Tank -  31 damage  
 
In comin g Fir e fro m PIR Bruiser (Y YYY) 
-- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ----  
Round 1 :  100 Battle Ta nk -  100 da mage  
          1000 De wiek Marin e -  52 damage  
          20000 H uman Marin e -  780 da mage 
          20000 Hu man Soldi er -  1448 damage  
Round 2 :  97 Batt l e Ta nk -  110 da mage  
          980 Dewi ek M arine -  54 damage  
          19598 H uman Marin e -  726 da mage 
          19568 Hu man Soldi er -  1552 d amage 
Round 3 :  90 Batt l e Ta nk -  201 da mage  
          965 Dewi ek M arine -  46 damage  
          19183 Human Mari ne -  752 da mage 
          19137 Hu man Soldi er -  1396 d amage 
Round 4 :  88 Batt l e Ta nk -  30 damage  

Ground Com bat run s at t he 
sa me t i me as space comb at a nd 
fi ghter s ar e l aunc hed as 
nor mal e ven t hough t hey a r e 
not use d.  
 
The co ntrol bat t le i n th i s 
ca se is ve r y clo se and ea ch 
ro und ther e i s t he chan ce 
th at t he attac ker or d efend er 
wi l l gain g r ound e ven thou gh 
th e at tack er has  a slig ht 
advanta ge. I f t he o dds a r e 
much mo r e in f avou r of t he 
at t acke r then much mo r e 
co ntrol is gained.   
 
The Short Ra nge Comb at i s 
di f fere nt to spa ce comb at i n 
th at all the at t acks hi t but 
th e actual d amage done is  
si gnifi cantl y le ss t han t he 
it ems ar e cap able o f doin g. 
Thi s i s due to  the sh i eldi ng 
nat ure o f the st arbas es 
st r uctu r e and  this shows up 
in the damage rep ort.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It ca n b e seem tha t soldie r s 
do much m ore da mage th an 
mar ines but they are not  
co ntrib uting as muc h t o 
ta king co ntrol o f t he 
st arbas e as t hat hav e f ar 
fe wer c ontro l fac t ors.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



          939 Dewi ek M arine -  40 damage  
          18743 H uman Marin e -  702 da mage 
          18698 Hu man Soldi er -  1612 d amage 
 
Post Ba t t le Summary  
-- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -  
136 tro ops p r omot ed to  vete r an.  
Naval D amage:    3 Gat l ing Laser s (21 5)  
                 1 0 Li ght P hoton Guns (300 )  
                 3 Sci ntill ators (125 )  
                 1 Shi eld G enera t ors ( 119)  
                 2 Shi elds (1 15)  
Mi l itar y Damage: 12 Ba t tle Tanks (825 )  
                 2 1 Ba t tle Tank mkIIs (826 )  
                 3 6 Gr ound Fight ers ( 816)  
                 3 Heavy Ba t tle Tanks (829 )  
                 4 8 Hu man M arine s (50 6)  
                 1 Human Me r cena r y (5 04)  
                 6 03 H uman Soldi ers ( 507)  
                 156 H uman Veter an Ma r ines (512 )  
                 3 Lig ht Ta nks ( 821)  
Ci vilia n Damage: 2 Ali en Pe t s (3 0139)  
                 7 Basi c El ement s (2)  
                 6 Basi c Mo dules (410 )  
                 1 Fighter Bay (238 )  
                 1 ISR Type 4 En gines (155 )  
                 3 Ind ustri al Mo dules (400 )  
                 5 Lig ht Hu l ls ( 60)  
                 3 Metals ( 1)  
                 2 Min e (10 02)  
                 4 Pat ches ( 45)  
                 1 Structural module ( 420)  

Fr om th e fi nal r ound of 
co mbat i t ca n be s een th at 
th e atta cker has lo st abo ut 
4000 t r oops co mpare d to few er 
th an 1000 tr oop lose s on t he 
St arbas es side . T his mea ns 
th at alth ough th e at tack er 
has t he adv antag e i n contr ol 
fa ctors the  def ender s tan ks 
wi l l e ventu ally eat  int o th i s 
and th e gr ound com bat w i ll be 
pr olong bu t genera l ly neith er 
si de wi l l wi n unle ss 
re i nfor cement s ar r ive.  
 
 
Due t o th e lo w l oses o n t he 
def ende r s s i de ther e ar e ve r y 
fe w pro motio ns.  
 
 
 
The bat tle is also causi ng 
damage to  t he struc t ure of 
th e sta r base as  mor e 
co l late r al d amage occur s.  

 

Boarding Example 
     
>TU 165 : Boar d Sh i p {2 3761}  
    Attemptin g to board IND SHIP Happy Chi cken ( 2376 1):  
     
    Incoming Fire During Boarding Appr oach 
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- -  
    Round 1:   10 Photon Gun -  10 hit s -  1040 [ 1200] damage -  100% 
    Round 2:   10 Photon Gun -  10 hit s -  1026 [ 1200] damage -  100% 
    Round 3:   10 Photon G un -  10 hit s -  1043 [ 1200] damage -  100% 
    Round 4:   10 Photon Gun -  10 hit s -  1031 [ 1200] damage -  100% 
     
    Post Battle Summar y  
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -  
    Naval Dam age:    4 Gatl i ng L asers (215 )  
                     7 Shie l ds ( 115)  
                     3 S pace Fight ers ( 246)  
                     1 5 Tra ctor Beams (340 )  
    Military Dama ge: 2  Human Cre w (50 5)  
                     5 Human Mari nes ( 506)  
                     2 Human Vet eran Marin es (5 12)  
    Civilian Dama ge: 1  Brid ge (1 00)  
                     4 1 Car go Ba ys (1 34)  
                     6 Thru st En gines (160 )  
    Ship hulls have taken 8000 damage (80%)  
     
    Boarding Acti on fo r the Control of DTR Happ y Chi cken ( 2376 1)  
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -- - ----  
    Round 1:   Battle is 38:7 in favour of Attack er 
              Defe nder lost 12.3 2% co ntrol [87. 68%]  
              0.19% chance o f lo sing contr ol  
    Round 2:   Battle is 49:9 in favour of Attack er 
              Defe nder lost 12.6 5% co ntrol [75. 03 %] 
              1.56% chance o f lo sing contr ol  
    Round 3:   Battle is 43:8 in favour of Attack er 
              Defe nder lost 12.1 1% co ntrol [62. 91%]  
              5.1% chance o f los i ng c ontro l  
    Round 4:   Battle is 27:5 in favour of Attack er 
              Defender lost 17.03% con trol [45. 88%] 
              15.85% ch ance of l osing cont r ol  
     
    IND Happ y Chi cken ( 2376 1) ha s fal l en t o the atta ckers .  
     
 

In i tial l y i t is dec i ded i f 
yo u ca n board t he p ositi on 
due t o spee d/tra ctor bea ms 
lo cat i on etc. You  can t hen 
approac h the posi t ion a nd 
dur ing th i s appr oach the r e 
ar e 4 r ounds of  sp ace weap on 
fi r e a gains t yo ur ship ( at x2 
damage) wit h all i ts s pace 
weapons .  
 
 
 
If yo ur ship  su r vive s t he 
approac h a b oard i ng par t y i s 
fo r med (as defi ned i n yo ur  
‘B oardi ng Party Re port’ ) . T he 
boardin g has 2 p arts, a  
co ntrol bat t le a nd 
in comin g/out going dama ge 
par t.  
 
 
You need t o take c ontro l o f 
th e shi p in 1 day and  you 
have 4 r ounds to do th i s o n. 
If yo u f ail the  sh i p r etur ns 
to 10 0% contr ol of t he 
def ende r as y ou ha ve been 
dr i ven off.   
 
Each roun d ther e i s a  
in creas i ng cha nce tha t you 
wi l l t ake co ntrol as yo ur 
ov erall con t rol of t he 
positio n i ncre ases [% ] . I f 
th e positio n fa l ls to y ou t he 
bat tle stop s. I n th i s ca se 
th e at tack er was  luc ky t o 
ta ke the posit i on in  th e 
fi nal r ound ( 15%) 
 



    Attacking IND Happ y Chi cken ( 2376 1)  
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - --  
    Round 1:   98 Human Ve t eran Marin e -  12 damage  
              98 Warbo t -  0 damage 
              95 Human Mari ne -  2 damage 
    Round 2:   96 Human Vete r an M arine -  4 damage 
              94 Warbo t -  4 damage 
              88 Human Mari ne -  0 damage 
    Round 3:   93 H uman Vet eran Marin e -  12 damage  
              87 Warbo t -  2 damage 
              84 Human Mari ne -  4 damage 
    Round 4:   89 Human Vete r an M arine -  8 damage 
              81 Warbo t -  0 damage 
              80 Human Mari ne -  8 damage 
     
    Inco ming Fire from IN D Happy Ch i cken (2376 1)  
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -  
    Round 1:   34 H uman Crew -  7 damage 
              50 Human Mari ne -  18 damage  
    Round 2:   32 H uman Crew -  4 damage 
              48 Human Mari ne -  20 damage  
    Round 3:   30 H uman Cre w -  8 damage 
              47 Human Mari ne -  20 damage  
    Round 4:   26 H uman Crew -  6 damage 
              45 Human Mari ne -  10 damage  
     
    Post Battle Summar y  
    -- - ---- - ---- - ---- - -  
    2 troops prom oted t o ve t eran .  
    Military Dama ge: 1 5 Human Mari nes ( 506)  
                     1 5 Human Ve t eran Mari nes ( 512)  
                     2 1 Warbots ( 850)  
     
    Boarding Succ essfu l -  Positi on no w und er yo ur co ntrol .  

Al t houg h t his bo ardin g was 
su ccess f ul it  was not 
guarant eed as  the c hance of 
lo sing cont r ol shows – 
Success i s o nly as sured wh en 
100% of th e def ende r s ha ve 
been ki l led.  
 
Bot h the  at t acke r and 
def ende r do dam age t o ea ch 
ot her ov er t he 4 r ound s B UT 
th e att acker is  at a  lar ge 
di sadva ntage in ca sualt i es as 
th ey are  taki ng lar ge ris ks 
to board the p ositi on. Ev en 
th ough the  def ende r s a r e 
badly ou t numbered, t he 
at t acke r take s far mo r e 
ca sualt i es.  
 
Thi s ex ample show s main l y 
mar ines bei ng u se d to boa r d – 
fi ghtin g main l y for t he 
co ntrol of th e posi t ion b ut 
it is  possib l e to  kill a l l 
th e def ende r s t o t ake contr ol 
but u sing h i gh dama ge 
boarder s lik e sol diers or 
ot her c r eatu r es.  
 
Dur ing the bat t le some troo ps 
wi l l be promo t ed to veter an 
if t he f ig ht was i ntens e 
enough.  
 

  


